
4 Ken, is working as a fruit picker in Cobram, Victoria.
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Cobram

Read the April newsletter from the farm.

APRIL NEWSLETTER

When will we pick the last opple?
We will pick the last apple on Thursday or
Friday this week. We would like to thank
everybody for working very hard this season. It
was sometimes very hot and dry but everybody
worked very well and picked more apples than
last year.

End of season BBQ

There's a BBQ after work on Thursday in the
dining shed from 5.00pm to 7.00pm.
Everybody's invited! We'll have sausages, steak,
beer, wine and soft drinks.

Comp closing
We are going to close the camp after breakfast
on Saturday morning. Allworkers must leave
the camp on Saturday.

Travel Contocts
. Coing to Melbourne - make train or bus

bookings at the Cobram lnformation Centre
. Coing to Sydney - book at

www.countrvlink.com.au or 132 232

Coodbye to all and safe travels!
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5 Write words from the newsletter under the correct pictures.

6 Read the newsletter again and answer the questions'

a When will theY Pick the last aPPle?

b What was the weather like this season?

c What day is the barbecue?

d What time is the barbecue?

e When must the workers leave the camp?

f Where can the workers book a train to Sydney?
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7 Ken wrote a postcard to lane. Fitt in the missing words. Use the words in the box.

home day clock Thursday sausages tired hot steak

Dear Jane Saturday

Today ia my laet in Cobram. l'm

goin4 

- 

on the train at 5 o'

thia afternoon. The weabher wae very 

-

thie week and l'm very 

- 

but I had a Areat

time here and now I have aome new frienda!

We had a EtsQ on 

- 

wiLh lota of
and 

-.

Write eoon

Ken

Read these sentences.

Simple present tense:
Simple past tense:
Past continuous tense:
Noun:

I pick apples every day.
Yesterday I picked a lot of opples.

lwas picking apples this morning.
The people on the form are fruit pickers.

Fill in the gaps in this table.

Simple present Simple past Past continuous Noun

work was working

danced

paint
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